
.1. Bid nrust be submitted in sealed cover.

2. N.T.N / professional Tax.

3. Registration with Sindh Revenue Board (SRB).

4 Eperionce certificate for 3 years of simirar nature of job must be attatched withthe bid.

５

　

６

　

７

Turn over of last Three years.

Required Bid Security is attatched.

i'fr::,,t#*rilll"d,.!1d *u-o"o by the authorized person of the Firm arons

8. Similar nature of Bidding Document From up to 2.5 [4i ion of SppRA with thefilling Bidding Data & co-ntractor Data must be avaitaoie witn the Boe other widethe tender cannot be accepted.

9. Rate ntust be quoted in figures and words by the contractor.

10. If the t:stimate based on Schedule-2o12 and premium can be allwed within
ava ila ble limit.

１
■

１
■ Ifthe (:stimate are preparing on f4.R and 10% profit if incruded in R.A & excessquotec cost cannot be considered.

Condit onal bid cannot be considered.

Dearred contractors bid cannot be accepted.

Bids w ll be recommended on the Basis of lowest price.

72.

13.

74.



TENDER DOCUMENT FOR THE WORK OF

1lPROVIDING/LAYING AND REPLACEMENT OF

ΩttD DAyAgEDr CHOCKEDノ UNSERVICEABLE
POET10N OF 4′′

DIA′ 6″ DIA&■ 0″ DIA A.Cノ

C口I WATER LINE BY■ 10 MM″ 160 MM&250

1■ M POLYETHYLENE PIPE AT DIFFERENT

BLΩCKS OF CLIFTON FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

OF WATER SUPPLY POSITION IN CLIFTON′

DISTRICT SOuTH″ .

CLfFTOⅣ fИ風 7ERJ DISTrCT soυ TH′

(l(aaacru Waren& Serarenc oe Bonno)



9. Eli gibility criteria:

(i) Relevant Expenence,

(ii)Turn-over oF at least three years.

(ii ) Registration with Federal Board of Revenue (FBR), For Income Tax, sates Tax incase of procurement of goods, registration w;th Sindh Revenue Joard in case ofprocurement works and services and registration with pakistan Engrneering
Council (Where applicable).

(iv Any other factor deemed to be relevant by the procurjng Agency subject to
provision of Rule-44.

(v) Bidder / Contractor having NTN and Contractor should be registered with Sindh
Revenue Board in terms of Rute_46(1Xiii) oF Spp Rutes, 2010 (Amended 2014),
Three years must be attached with the Tender.

10. Bid security: Bid without brd security of required amount and prescribed torm shall
be rejected,

11. Arithmetical errors: Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be
check€d for any arithmetic errors, Arithmetical errorc shall be rectifieO on tne fottowing
basis;

(A) fn case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below
will be checked and added or subtracted from amount oi Oiit of quantitLi to arrive the
final bid cost.

(B) In case of item rates, if there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the
total c)st that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quanttty, the unit rate shallprevart and the totat cost will be corrected unless in the opinjon of the Agency there is an
obviou.; misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rjte, in which ca-se the total cost
as quo:ed will govern and the unit rate corrected. If there is a dtscrepancy between the
total b d amount and the sum of total costs, the sum of the total cosis shall prevail and
the totrl bid amount shall be corrected.

(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amoun: in words will govern.

@tx:;^9i't:
ANWAR ALI

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (V{)

cLtrrolr' otsrntct sou rg
(K'\'Y A S B)



Instructions to Bidders/ procuring Agencies.

This !ection of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary forbidde,s to prepare responsive bids, in accordance witn tne requiremenis or the procuring
Agency. It should also give information on bid submission, openingind evatuation, anaon the award of contract. Matters governing the performancJ of the Contracf orpaym()nts under the Contract, or matters affecling the risks, rights, and obligations ofthe parties under the Contract are included as condltions oi ConiiuJ'u,iJ-aioaing outu.

fhe hstructions to Bidders will not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effectonce the contract is signed.

l. No:ice Inviting Tender/ Invitation for Bid! All work proposed to be executed bycontract shall be notified in a Form of Notice Inviting Tender aNIi)/Invitati;n for Bid (IFB)
hoisted on website of Authority and procuring Age;cy and ;ts;'i; jiintJ meOia wtrereever r,tquired as per rules. NIT must state the d;scription of the work, dites, time andplace of issuing, submission, opening of bids, comptetion time, iost oi 6iJiing oocrment
31d b,9 :::lrjty either in lump sum or percentage of Estrmated Cost/Bjd Cost. The
interested bidder must have valid NTN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents: It must include but not limited to: Conditions ofcontract, Contract Data, specifications or its reference, Bill of euantities containing
descrir)tion of items with scheduled/item rates u/ith premium to 

-be 
filted in Form ofpercentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form oF Agreement and

drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contractsi The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency of contract
and urder no circumstance shall any contractor be enti ed to clai; enhanced rates For
any rtem in this contract.

4. Right of Rejection; The procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of
the telrders as per provisions of ppRA Rules.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual printed
form statin_g at what percentage above or below on the rates specified in Bill of
Quantrl;ies for items of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the work and
also qLote the rates for those items which are based on mirket rates, Only one rate of
such p-.rcentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose
any alternative rn the works specified in the said form oF invitation to tender o; in the
time a lowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be
liable tc rejection. No printed form of tender shall include a iender for more than one
r,1/ork, rut iF contractor \/ish to lender For two or more works, they shall submit a
separale tender for each. The envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the
name end number of the work.

6. Measurementsi All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to
the rulos.

7. Evidence of Eligibilityt Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when
requested by the Procuring Agency.

8. Latc submission of bids: Any bid received by the Aqency after the deadline for
submis;ion of bids shall be rejected and returned unopened to the bidder,

の れ ~土
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BIDDING DATA

(This iection should be filled in by the Engineer/procuring Agency before issuance of theBiddirg Documents).

(a). Name of procuring Agency :

(b). 8-ief Description of Worksl

KARACHI WATER&SEWERACE BOARD

Su22LY 2oSIIION IN CLIFTON. DISTRIC〒

(c). Prtcuring Agency,s address:

(d)Esumated cOst: Rs 4′ 85′ 076ノ =

(e), Arnount oF Bid Secuflty:2olo (Rs.9,702l=)

(f). Pe-iod of 8id Validity (days): 90 Davs,

(g). S€curity Deposit:-(including bid security): in o/o age of bid amount /estimated cost

eq ral to 10olo)

(h). Percentage, iF any, to be deducted From billsr 7.5 o/o Income Tax & 1olo Water Charges.

(i). De,rdline for Issuance of Bids along with time: upto 1:OO pm on 1O-O4-2015,

(j). Deadline For Submissron of Bids atong with timer 2:OO pm on 13-O4-2O15.

(k), Venue, Time, and Date of Bid Opening:- Office of the Chief Enoineer (Ip&D).

(k). Tirle for Completion from written order oF commence: - 30 Davs,

(L). Licuidity damages;- RS.5OO/= per Dav (0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day

of dela /, but total not exceeding 10% ob bid cost).

(m). D{}posit Receipt No:

(n)M/S

(o) IssLring Authority

Date:

Amoun:: (in words and figures)

LAYェ NG AttD REPLACEMENT
CHOCKED/UNSERVICEABLE

F4″ DIA. 6″ DIA& 10″  DIA A C

F THE CHIEF ENCINEER 01STRICT
SOuTH rKW&SB OLD KBCA ANNEXY BuILDIN
CIV=C CEttTRE CuLSHAN― E-10BAL KARACHl.

α
一賢哺灘酔淵

(Authority issuing bidding document)
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Conditions of Contract

clause - 1: commencement & compretion Dates of work, The contractor sha, not enter upon orcommence any portion or work except raith the written authority and instructions of the rngineer-in-, charge or of in subordinate-in char.le of the wort. faifin!iucfr Jrtf,oriiy in" contractor shall have noclaim to ask br measurements of or-payment for work." " ---"

The contractor sha' proceed with the \aorks with due expedition and without deray and comprete theworks in the time alowed for carrving_out the work as entered in iiiJ i"nJ"r.nurr be stricry observedby the contr.ctor and shall reckoned-from the date 
"" ,fri.f,r tfl" Jra1.lo""or."n." work is given tothe contractcr' And further to ensure good progress during $," "*arti* of the wok, contractor shabe bound, in all in which the tjme a o;ed fbr c-ompretion ir u"y-*oii-"1.""0. one month, to achieveprogress on the prorate basis.

Cla]lse -.2i Liquidated Damages. Th-e contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency at therate per day .;tated in the bidding data for each aay *rat tie tompreitn date is rater than the Intendedcompletion drte; the amount of tio.idated damage paid by t# .;;i;;o, to the Agency sha, notexceed 1o per cent of the contracr orice. eg"n.y iay d"dr;t iicrijui"Jd"."g", from payments dueto the contra(tor. payment of riquid;ted damages does not affect the contractor,s riabirities.

Clause - 3i t-ermination of the Contract.

(a) Procuring Agency/Executive Engrneer may terminate the contract if either of the forowingconditions exits: -

(i) contractor causes a breach of any clause oF the ContracU

(ii) the progr-'ss of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and notice or 10 days hasexpired;

(iri) in the case oF abandonment of the work owing to the serioLls illness or death of the contractor orany other cau je.

(iv)'ontracro.anarsorequestforrerminotionofcontroctiropoymentceftiriedrlyLrreEngineerrsnot
paid to the co rtractor wjthin 60 days of the date of the submis;ion of the bill;

(B) The Executive Engineer/procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following courses as may
deem fit:-

(i) to forfeit the sec'-rrity deposit avairable except conditions mentioned at A(iii) and (iv) above

(ii) to finalize ,he work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

(c) In the e'ent of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive Engineer/procuring
Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any ross sustained by him by reason of his having purchased or
procured any materials, or entered into any engagements, or made any advances on-account of, or
with a view to the execution of the work or the perFormance of the contract,

(ii) however, the contractor can claim for the work done
in writing regarding the performance of such work and
may invite fre!;h bids for remaining work.

at site duly certified by the executive engineer
has not been paid. Procuflng Agency/Engineer

clause - 4: l'ossession of the site and claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer shall
give possession or all parts of the site to the contractor. If possession of site is not given by the date
stated in the (ommencement order, no compensation shall be allowed for any delay iaused in starting
of the work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing n borrow pits/ compartments or ii
according san(tion to estimates. In such case, either date of commencement will be changed or period

Ex勇肥鵠曇 1咄
cJFTON DSI劇

∬

S°uTH

of completron s to be extended accordingly.



Clause - 5: Extension of Intended Completion Date. The procurjng Agency either at its owninitiati\ies brjfore the date of comDtetion or on desr; "i tf,"i""i#i"|. may extenc, the intended' cempletion ('ate, if an event (which hinders the 
"r".ution oi .ontiu.li i..u.. o. a vanatron order isissuec which makes it impossibre to.o.pr"t" ir," *"it iv tn" i,.'["'a""i'co'mpretion date for such period. as he may trink necessary or proper. The decision or ft," e*".rt,r" eiq,n"er in this matter shafl befinal where Lime has been exlended under *,i. o. uny o1n";iur." 

"iin'. agreement, the date forcompletion ot the work sha, be rhe dare fixed. by.tire o.lei'gi;i;;-t-h; elxtension or by the aggregate ofall such ordrrrs, made under this agreement. when time has-been extenaeo as aforesaid, it sharlcontinue to te the essence of the conlract and art ctauses or trre coniral sna, continue to be operativeduring the eltended period.

crause - 6: Specifications. The contractor sha, execute the whore and every part of the work in themost substantiar and work-man-rike manner and botn as regardi miie.iats ana a, other matters instrict accord.nce with the specificatjons lodged in tne onice oilne exec-utive engineer ano initialed bvthe parties, tre said specificarion being a part of the contract. The contiiii;.'.;;i ;il ;;i #'""I;iy]fully and faittfully to the desiqns, drawing,_and instructions in *.iting Juting to the work signed bythe Engineerln-charge and lodge rn nis oirice ana to wtric, in" ."ri.".t". sha, be entired to haveaccess at su(h office or on the site of work For the purpose of inspeciion auring office hours and thecontractor shrrl, if he so requires, be entired_at his own expense iJ.ui" rr.uur" to be made copiesof the specifi( ations, and of all such designs, drawings, unO in.ir.,].iLnr-ur'uroruruiO.

Clause - 7i lrayments.

(A) rnterim/'Running Bi[. A bil sha[ be submitted by the contractor as Frequenry as the progress ofthe work ma.,, justify for all work executed and not i;cluded rn any pievious bill at least once in amonth and.the Engineer-in-charge sha take or caLrse Lo be raken the ?eluisite measurements for thepurpose oF having the same veriried and the crarm, as for as admissibre, ai.,ustea, if possibre before theexpiry of ten days from the presentation of the bir, at any time aepuie i-suooiainat" to ."i.ur"'upthe said work in the presence of the contractor or his authorized ug"nt, *hoau countersignature to themeasurement rist wi be sufficient to warrant and the Engineer-in-;harge may prepare a biI from suchlist which shalt be binding on the contractor in a, resiects. f." iniin"ei fprocuring ngency ihiiipass/certify the amount to be paid to the contractor, whrch he consid6rs aue ana payiute-in i'espeiithereof, subl€ct to deduction of security deposit, advance pay.ent if uny made to him and taxes. AIIsuch inrernreliale pdymenr sha, be regarded as payments by way of iJr""* Jg";iri il;-ii";ipayment only and not as payments for work actually d;ne and comptetea, and shall ;ot preclude theEngineer-ln-charqe from recoveries from finaj bill and rectification of Aefects ana unsatisfactory itemsof works pointed out to him during defeci liability period,

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shal be submitted by the contractor within one month of the date fixed for
the completio'r of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's certiFicate of the measurements and of the
total amount payable for the works shall be final and Oinding on all partjes,

Clause - 8: Fleduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so completed, theEngineer-in-cl arge may make payment on account of such items at such reduced rates as he may
consider reasonable in the preparation of finar or on runnrng account bils with reasons recorded in
writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders.
(A) Agency may issue a variation order for procurement of works, physicar services from the origrnar
contractor to (over any increase or decrease in quanhties, including the lntroduction of new work it-ems
that are eithe-due to change of prans, design or arignment to sulr actuar fierd conditions, within the
general scope and physical boundaries of the contract.

(B) contracto-shall not perForm a variation untir the procuring Agency has authorized the variation in
writing subjec: to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of 15o/o on the same conditions in all
respects on wlich he agreed to do them in the work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the
tender for thr) main work. The contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of
alterations or {:urtailment of the work.

(c) In case t1e nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with items in the Bill
Ouantities, th€ quotation by the .dnrra.tor i< ro be in rhe rorm of new rates for thc relevont items

０

　

０



work, and if the Enqineer-in-charoe 
.is satisfied that the rate quoted is withrn the rate worked out byhim 'ori deta led rate anarvsis, an; then onry r,e sr,url arro*-r,i.-ii-"t 

-.# 
un". approvar from higheraVthority.

,1O;.ile tim:,for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that the additionalwork bear to the original contact work,

(E) In case cf quantities of work executed resurt the Initiar contract price to be exceeded by more than15eo, 6n6_16.n Engineer can adjust the rates ror tnose ;r;iiii;:;;;;; excess the cost of contractbeyond I50lo after approval of Superintending Engrneer.

(F) Repeat order: Anv cumurative variation, beyond the 150/o of initiar contract amount, sha, besubject of anlther contract to be tendered out ir the works 
"." 

."p"i"oi"'ir"- the originar contract,

Clause - 10 Quatity Control.
(A) Identifying Defects: If at any time before the secunty deposit is refunded to thecontractor/dLring defect rrabirity period menhoned in oia Juiu,''tu'tngineer-in-charge or hissubordinate-in-charqe oF the work may instruct the contracioiio-'unco'ver ano test any part of theworks which he considers mav have a defect due t" ,i" 

-"f-r"a"r"a 
materials or unskillfulworkmanship and the contractor has fo carry out a test at his own cost rrrespective of work alreadyapproved or F,aid.

(B) correction of Defects: The contractor shafl be bound forthwith to rectify or remove andreconstruct re work so specrfied in whore or in part, as the case may require, The contractor sha,correct the notified defect within the Defects Correction period meniio;;; i; notice.

(C) t ncorre(:ted Defects:

(i) In the case of any such fairure, the Engineer-in-charge sha| give the contractor at reast 14 daysnotice of his intention to use a third party to correct J defect. 
-He 

may rectify o. r"rnoru, unJi6_
;.a^":r_l::!: L"lf "r remove and rept-ace the marerjats or artrctes comptained of ;s the case may be attne nsK ano e{pense in ajl respects of fhe conlractor,

(ii) If the Englneer considers that correction of a defect is not essential and it
may be accep:ed or made use oF; it shall be within his discretion to accept
the same at sLlch reduced rates as he may fix therefore,

clause - 11i (A) rnspection of operations. The Engineer and his subordinates, shall at allreasonable tinles have access to the site For supervision anJ inspectron of works under or in course of
execution in )ursuance of the contract and the contractor shar afford every facirity for and every
assistance in obtaining the right to such access.

(B) Dates for rnspection and resting. The Engrneer shafl give the contractor reasonabre notice of
the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to viiit the work shal have been given to the
contractor, th.n he either himserf be present to recerve orders and instructions, or have a responsibre
agent duly a(:credited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contractor,s duly
authorized ag.nt shalr be considered to have the same Force an effect a's if they had been given to the
contractor hinself,

Clause - 12: Examination of work before covering up.
(A) No part ol the works sharr be covered up or put out of view/beyond the reach without giving notice
of not less than five days to the Engineer whenever any such part of the works or foundati6ns il or are
ready or abou: to be ready For examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considersit unnecessan/ and advises the .ontractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of examining and
measuring such part oF the works or of examininq such Foundatjons.



(B) If any work is covered uD or Draced beyond the reach of measurement without such notice havingbeen Oiven, the same shall be uncovered at the contraclor,s 
"ip"na", 

una in default thereof no. p?yment or allowance shall be made for such work, o, fo, tfr" ,',;iuiiur. with which the same wasexecVted.

clause - 13: Risks. The contractor sha, be responsibre for arr risks oF ross of or damage to physicarproperty or facirities or related services at the p;emises ana or peisonat in;ury and death which arisedunng and irr consequence of ils performance oi tn" ion Liu,l.lr "u 

" 
i-iu".ug" ,. caused whire the workis in progresi or become apparent within three months 

"r 
tr," 9-lri"i'*r" certifica.e or compreton,linal or othe-wise, the contractor shal make g-O tf," -rn"'ui iii i*n 

"rp"n.", or rn default theEngineer may' caLtse the same to be made goid by other *"*rn"",lro deduct the expenses fromretention mo'tey lying with the Engjneer.

:,:1i:.- 11, Measures for prevention of fire and safety measures. The contractor shall not settrre to any s anding junqle, trees, bush_wood or grass without u *.itt"n p"aait trom the ExecutiveEngineer. When such permrt js orven,-and afso in afi cases wtrl" airir"r,'"s, cuttrng or uprooting trees,bush-wood, '|lrass, etc by frre, the contractor shal take necessary measures Lo prevenL such firespreading to or otheru/ise damaoino surrounding property. ffre contr'actoi is responsible for the safetyof all its.activities incruding pro-teciion of the invironment 
"" "rJ "ii ir," site. compensation oF a,damage done intentionaly or unintentionary on or off the iit" oy'ir," loniru.tor,s rabour shaI be paidby him.

Clause - 15: Subcontracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the works exceptwhere otherwise provided by the contract. The contractor shall not subcontract any part of the workswithout the prior consent of the Engineer, Any such consent.n"ri noi."ri"r" tt," iontru.to, rro. uniliability or obrigation under the contract and he sha be responsibre io. it" u.t., deraurts and negrectsof any subcortracror, his agents, servants or workmen as if these acti, ieiautts or neglects were thoseof.the contrc.tor, his agents,servants or workmen. The provisions oi'tfrii contract shall apply to suchsubcontractor or his employees as if he or it were employees of the contractor.

Clause - 16: Disputes. All disputes adsing in connection with the present contract, and which cannot
?,:^ ii,.::_bly settled. between the parties, , the decision or trre SrpeiintenOing Engineer oF thecrrcre/o*rcer ( ne grade higher to awarding authority shal be finar, concrusive and bi;ding on aI partiesto the contrd(r upon d, queslrurs reratrn0 ro the nieanrng of the'speciniitioni, a"rig".iii;i;g'r;';;
instructions, frereinbefore mentioned and as to the qualiiy of workmanship, or materiats used on thework.or as to any other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way ansing out of,or relating to the contract design, dra\aings, speciFications, e;timates, instructions, orders or theseconditions or otherwise concerning the works, or the execution, of tairure to 

"iecrt" ttre .i.e,whether arising, during the progress of the work, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Clause - 17: Site Clearance. On completlon of the work, the contractor shall be
furnished \aith a certiFicate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter caled the Engineer incharge) of such
completion, bLrt neither such certiFicate shal be given nor shal the work be considered to bi iompreteuntil the contractor sharr have removed aI temporary structures and materiars brought at site eitherfor use or for operation Facilitjes including cleaning debris and dirt at the site. IF the c;ntractor fails to
comply with lhe requirements of this clause then Engineer_in_charge, may at the expense of thecontractor rernove and dispose of the same as he thinks fit and ;hall deduct the amount of all
expenses so incurred from the contractor's retention money. The contractor shall have no claim in
respect of any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the sale thereof.

Clause - 18: Financial Assistance /Advance payment.

(A) Mobilization advance is not allowed.

(B) Secured i\dvance against materials brought at site.

(i) secured Acvance may be permitted onry against imperishabre materiars/quantities anticipated to beconsumed/utilzed on the work within a period of three monrhs from the date of issue oF secured
advance and derinitery not for ful quantities of materiars for the ent re work/contract. The sum payabre
for such materials on site shatl not exceed 75olo of the marlet price oF materials;

@tt7-;*i:-- '
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(ii) Recover, of Secured Advan.p naid to the contractor under the above provlsrons shall be affectedfrom.the monthtv pavmenrs on u.ir"r -"ir.npi,on-u], ,l Lrt ,ii,i rli#ihtan pe.,oo more than threemonths (eve I iF unutitized).

Clause - 19i Recov€ry as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to thecontractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ol Land Revenu;.
Government by the

clause - 2c: Refund of security Deposit/Retention Money. on compretion or the whole of the\aorks (a wo k shoutd be considered as c_omplete for $re pu.po'se oi iiiuno or security deposit to acontractor from the tast date on which its finai -ea.r.em"nis ;;i;;.k;;y a competent authority, ifsuch check is necessary otherwise from_the rast oate or recoiaing tnJiin-ul -"u.r."."nts), the defectsnotice period has also passed and the Engineer has certiFied tr,i: irr J"r".t, notrfied to the contractorbefore the end of this period have been co-rrected, the secunty Oeposii toaleO by a contractor (in cashor recovered in insta,ments from his birs) sha, be refunded to ti- "t"iit" "ipi.y 
or tt,i"" ionti,from the date on which the work is completed.

押 年
″ 影 ′″
Dit Accountarlt

:魃 :」I‖tant

Contractor

r.rN\nrAlt ALI
EXECUIIVi: ENGINEER (W)

CLIFTON DISTRTCTSOUIH
(K \4 E S.B)

Executive Engineer/procuring Agency
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POS=T10N IN CLIFTON,DISTRICT souTH

Sr Oescription

Disrnartlns andEmorill, .oad
metallitq,

Quantity
Rate Per

unit7

Lem

Amount
in

Rupees
Rupees in Rupees in

Figures
01

1500 Cft O/O Cft
02 EXCaVa!rOn tor pipe line in

trench(s, pits in all kjnds of
soils of murum i/c, trimming
and dressing sides to true
alignment and shape leveling
and 9rlde, cutting joint holes
and disposal of surplus earth
within one chain as directed by
Engrneer Incharge. providing
fence quards ljgts, flags and
temportry crossing for non
vehicular traffic where ever
require,l lift upto 5 ft (1.52m)
and lt ad upto one chain
(30,sm),

0′
〓
コ 6125 Cft 96 0Cft

03 Excavation for pipe line in
trenchet, and pits in wet soils
clay or mud i/c. lrimming and
dressin(t sides to true
alignment and shape leveling
and grEde, cutting joint holes
and disposal of surplus earth
within cne chain as directed by
Engineer Incharge. providing
fence guards ligts, flags and
tempora ry crossing for non
vehicular trafFic where ever
requirec lift upto 5 ft (1.52m)
and lead upto one chain
( 30. sm ).

Lift upto 0,to 5,

Lift uDto 5,to 8,

1375 CFt

125 Cft

96 0Cft

%OCft
04 P「ovidin g′  layin9 & Fixing in

trenche〔  1/C fttng′ joint ng &
test ng  etc  cOmplete  in  a‖
respect  the   high   Density
Polyethッ lene Plpe (HDPE-100)
fO「 B S 3580 & PS1 3051(PN―
10)

110 mm

160 mm

250 mm

250

300

50

賦
　
賦

　
贖

P/R■

P/Rt

P/Ri



SUB,ECT:
景晏Ry〕讐響ツ3.7`==」 望91型増

「
=釜聖PttFFLACEMENT  OF  OLD  DAMAGED.

要ξ再:理F耳

=二

薫:A&10″ DIA A.C′ C.1

Sr Description Ouantity
Rate Per

unit7

腱em

Amount
in

Rupees
Rupees in

Words
Rupees in
Fiqures

05 rrovrorng L,t valve heavy
pattern test pressure 21.0 kg.sq
corner 330 lblsq. inch.

4" dta

6″ dia

01 No

02 Nos

Each

Each
06 Frxrng or stuice valve with 2

cast itln Tail Pieces, one end
flangec and other with socket
including the cost of nuts bolts
and rubber packing, labour etc.
complete.

4″ dia

6″ dia

01 No

02 Nos

Each

Each
07 Provrdltg / Fixin9 lY.S Tail piece

(Dholki) on A,C pipe fabricated
with Ya ' thick M.S Plate. havrno
dimens on and weioht .i
mentiorred against item, It
includeri the cost of labour and
sealing material etc, complete.

We ght = 6.290 Kq. 4', dia 02 Nos Each
09 Construction of C.C block

masonry chambers of (inside
dimens on) wlth 24" x 24,' C.t
cover & frame weighing 50 kg
fixed on R.C.C 112i4 slab 6" c/c
1/4" dia @ 8" c/c distribution
bars @ 6" thick C.C 1r3:6 block
masonr'y' walls set jn 1:6 C.M 6,,
thick C C 1:4:8 in foundation,
2" thicl.. C.C 7i2i4 flooring y2"

thick c€ment plaster 1:6 to all
inside,^,all surfaces, top and
bottom slab, outr6 side wall
surface 1'L0" deep up to roof
slab i/c N{.S foot rest 5" dia bars
every 2'L0" deep, curing,
excavat on, de-watering, re
filling etc complete.

4,x4,x4, 03 Nos Each
09 Full Hir3 Charges of pumping

set per day inclusive of the
wages oF driver and assistant,
fuel and electric energy plate
from required for placing the
pump e:c, at lower depth with
suction and delivery pipe for
pumpini out water pound at
various depth from trenches
includin(t the cost oF erectjon
and dismantling after
completron of job of 10HP form
10 Feet Depth. 07 Davs P/Dav



SUBJECT:

I / We hereby quo:ed

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER(VV)
SADDAR DISTRICT SOuTH

(KW&SB)

Sr Description Quantity
Rate Per

uniυ

Lem

Amount
in

Rupees
Rupees in Rupees in

Fiqures
10 Sand Haro or any other source

sand oF the same modules of
the Frneness (Hill Sand). 95 17 Cft O/O Cft

11 ReFilling the excavated stuff in
trenche: 6" thick layer j/c.
waterin! ramming to full
compaction etc. complete. フ406 64 Cft %OCft

Total

Signature or Contractor

Addre

―

一

(Rupees in words_


